
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: harc@harc.org.za
                                                                             
Chairman /Repeater Licenses/Bulletin Readers Roster Peter Leonard, ZS5PL 076 510-7855
Vice Chairman /Members Data Base/Field day and Max Rossi, ZS5MAX 072 158-5018
Contest Manager /HF Assessor/ QSL Manager for
E-QSL,QRZ.com/ Club House/Meetings(Assistant)                
Secretary, Assisting Technical Matters Peter Dormehl, ZS5HF 084 402-1107
Treasurer                                  Kimentha (Kimmy) Nair, ZS5KIM 079 884-3698
Hamnet, Assisting Youth                      Glen Duffy, ZS5GD                  082 962-6681
Youth Keith Lowes, ZS5WFD                082 685-6666
Technical Matters             Justin Wright, ZS5JW    083 663-3351
               “ Peter Leonard, ZS5PL 076 510-7855
Public Relations Officer Edmund Randall, ZS5ER 078 099-1877

Awards, Constitution Matters, Whole Committee      committee@harc.org.za
                   

Non Committee Co-ordinator Profiles

Portfolios: Name: Call sign:                              Phone:

Repeaters Bradley Glen ZS5BG  repeaters@harc.org.za 0829943331
Assisting Repeaters- Andy Coetzee ZS5CEY 0824449047
Repeaters-APRS Shaun Rudling ZR5S 0826761488
Website & Email Infrastructure                       Brad Phillips ZS5Z webmaster@harc.org.za 0317633754
Hotline Editor & Assisting DSTAR/DMR Tony Mayall ZS5GR hotline@harc.org.za 0733564758
Clubhouse & Meetings                                   Derek ZS5DM 0317673719
RAE & HF assessors for RAE Dave Holiday ZS5HN 0824969419
                    “ Rob Marshall ZS5ROB 0829310970

 
HARC Repeater Information

VHF Kloof     145.625 MHz (Rptr Tx) & 145.025MHz (Rptr Rx) 88.5Hz CTCSS access tone
            Now equipped with an Allstar board, linking up with two repeaters in PMB, and Echolink  
145.600 MHz  New installation now running, in testing phase New*

HAMNET VHF        145.700 MHz (Rptr Tx) Temporary Used for events. High Site?
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
NATURN UHF   Ridge Road    Ch 3  439.025 MHz (Rptr Tx) & 431.425MHz (Rptr Rx)    

VHF Beacon: 144.420Mhz, 20W, 6-Element Quad, Pointing to JHB Div6, QTH of ZS5KT: KG50ME 
                           
APRS:     144.800 MHz, ZS0PMB-7 is the Durban-Bluff based Digipeater-Maintained by Shaun ZR5S 
DSTAR: Alverstone VHF D-STAR Repeater  ZS0PMB C 145.575 MHz -0.6mhz split - Maintained by Shaun ZR5S**

DMR:  Kloof UHF Repeater   –    438.200 Mhz (Rptr Tx) -7.6 mhz Split 
                            ZS5SAM UHF Repeater- 438.250 Mhz – Durban City coverage
Also chat on DMR 432.500 & 432.525 Simplex

Highway Hotline February 2018
 2013 
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Also........6m X-Band to MARC linked repeaters at Hilton on 50.550MHz FM simplex 88.5Hz tone. Vertical antenna polarization. 

DMR:  Pietermaritzburg (Windy Ridge)  – 438.225 Mhz (Rptr Tx) – 7.6 mhz Split
           Pietermaritzburg Mountain Rise  – 438.300 Mhz New**

**The DSTAR Repeater at Alverstone is pending re-installion
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

BITS AND BOBS

HARC Banking Details: Payments  can be made directly to the Nedbank Pinetown Bank account  # 2004975946, a transmission 
account, code # 198765, Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ, a copy of the deposit slip must however be sent to the Treasurer P.O. Box 77 
New Germany 3620 or scanned / info emailed to admin@harc.org.za. Direct payments to the Treasurer, cheques may be sent to 
P.O. Box 77 New Germany 3620. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

BULLETIN PRESENTERS

February 2018

4th              Roelof ZS5RPC 0718759591 18th          Peter ZS5PL       0765107855

11th            Colin ZS5CF     0833094522 25th  Peter ZS5HF 0844021107

The readers will be contacted if there are any changes.

Folks-We needs more folk to assist with the Sunday bulletin reading, the more there are, the less often one has to be available to 
read!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

BIRTHDAY BOOK

Febuary 2018

5-Feb Odette Schapers ZS5OM
08-Feb    Roshnie Maharaj              ZR5JAS                                                         
12-Feb    Laurie Devereux              ZS5DL                                                            
19-Feb Peter Leonard ZS5PL
24-Feb    Kimmy Nair ZS5KIM  Partner of Justin ZS5JW
25-Feb    Wayne Schutte                ZS5WAY                                        
27-Feb    Tony Mayall ZS5GR

The Chairman, Committee and all the members of the Highway Amateur Radio Club join together in wishing you all a very HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR YOUR DIARY
Febuary 2018

3   Closing date QRP contest logs; East-Rand Branch’s Swop Shop; AWA CW Activity Day; World Cancer Day
10 National Field Day and CQ WPX SSB contest
11 National Field Day and CQ WPX SSB contest; International Day for Woman and Girls in Science
13 World Radio Day
14 St.Valentines Day
15 Closing date for PEARS VHF logsheets
17 SARL Youth Contest; ARRL DX CW competition; Pretoria ARC communication race at NCC
18 ARRL DX CW competition; Closing Date NFD logsheets
19 Closing date for AWA CW Activity logsheets
20 HARC Monthly Club Meeting
21 The sinking of the SS Mendi – 05:00 21 February 1917
22 Closing date for March Radio ZS – die National Convention issue
24 Closing date Youth Contest logsheets; West Rand ARC Swap Shop; HARC Swap Shop
25 SARL Digital Competition
28 Closing date for 2018 SARL Hall of Fame nominations
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
HOTLINE NEWSLETTER

Articles are always sought. Anybody having something interesting for the magazine, please e-mail it to me or snail mail it, thanks-
Ed(Tony ZS5GR)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DMR Mototrbo News: - The homebrew Brandmeister DMR Repeater constructed by Andy ZS5CEY is to go up in the Toti area on
438.300Mhz tx, & rx 430.700Mhz!
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The world's biggest lithium-ion battery goes onlineFrom Elektor December 6, 2017 

The Government of South Australia commissioned Tesla to install the world's largest lithium battery in South Australia. The system
can store 129 MWh of electrical  energy and offers a peak output  of  100 MW, which after  10 minutes operation drops to a
respectable 70 MW. The battery was built in just 63 days.

The background to this installation is that South Australia relies heavily
on renewable energy sources. Energy from wind and PV solar farms is
not only costly but also quite unpredictable. According to Murphy's Eco
Law, the wind drops and the sun goes behind a cloud whenever power
is needed most. This means that power outages are quite common in
this region. In autumn 2016, a violent storm shut down wind farms and
took out power lines; electricity to 1.7 million consumers was cut off for
days, generating enormous political pressure.

In a bid to reduce the likelihood of future blackouts, the Australian state
produced a  proposal  for  an  energy  storage  project.  This  resulted  in
collaboration between the French wind turbine manufacturer Neoen and
Tesla to build the ‘Hornsdale Power Reserve’ plant. The Monster battery
installed  by Tesla  not  only  serves  as a  buffer  to  smooth  out  power
usage but can also deliver 30 MW of power for up to three hours.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Another article from   E  lector  :  Neat PCB-mount power supplies from TDK-Lambda- January 3 2018

TDK-Lambda have introduced a new range of PCB-mounted mains power supplies which feature a wide input voltage range and
are mounted in a flame retardant (to UL94V-0) resin case.

 The input voltage can range from 90 to 305 VAC with a frequency range of 47
to 440 Hz. This makes them suitable for operation with mains supplies rated at
115, 230 or 277 VAC.

 The power supply modules achieve a primary to secondary insulation voltage
of  3,000  VAC  and  are  designed  for  operation  without  a  protective  earth
connection  according  to  protection  class  II.  They  are  therefore  ideal  for
providing  a  DC  supply  to  low-power  devices  requiring  2  or  4W  or  as  an
auxiliary power supply requiring equivalent power. The modules are available
in 2 or 4W versions and measure just 28.5 x 25.8 x 17 mm (2 W) or 37 x 27.5 x
17.5 mm (4 W). The available output voltages are 3.3, 5, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15 and
24 V.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Construction Article-Circuits Today: Arduino Solar Tracker Using LDR Sensor & Servo Motor- john  October 15, 2017

Solar energy is one of the fastest growing industries in the world; today more than 65 GW energy is produced by solar power.
Since solar energy is renewable, it is a good power source, especially for developing countries.
In this project, I am going to show you how to make a solar tracker using Arduino. The solar panel tracker is designed to follow the
sun movement so that maximum light intensity hits on the solar panel, thus increasing the power efficiency. Use of a solar tracker
circuit in the field of energy production will increase its efficiency by almost 25%. This system can also be successfully implemented
in other solar energy based projects water heaters and steam turbines.
There are basically two types of Arduino sun trackers. One of them is the single axis solar tracker and the other is dual axis. Single
axis solar tracking system moves the solar panel from east to west in a day to point in the direction of the sun. Dual axis solar
trackers uses the motor to move the solar panel in all four directions (North-South & East-West).
South to north is not a viable or big movement, because this movement covers only 20 degrees in half year and in remaining half
year it moves from north to south and we can set this, manually in a week. Since the East-West tracking is more important, I will be
explaining more of the single axis solar tracking.

Arduino Solar Tracker – Working

In  this  project  an Arduino Nano is  used,  which works as a controlling  unit.  Two LDR’s (Light  Dependent  Resistor)  are also
connected to analog pins of the Arduino. A dummy solar plate is attached in parallel to the axis of servo motor and both the sensors
are kept on the dummy solar plate as shown in the figure below.



Arduino Solar Tracker – Solar Panel with LDR

There are three conditions to be followed:-

Condition 1:

Sun is in left side – Light on sensor1 is high because shadow of 
barrier falls on sensor 2 so solar plate moves clockwise.

Condition 2:

Sun is in right Side – Light on sensor2 is high because shadow of 
barrier falls on sensor1 so solar plate movie anticlockwise.

Condition 3:

Sun is in the middle – Light on both sensors are equal so, plate will 
not rotate in any direction.

Output is shown in the demo video below. You can see that the plate
moves in the direction of light, but some fluctuation is visible in video
because  light  is  coming  from  multiple  sources.  Fluctuation  is
automatically removed when system is placed in direct sunlight.

LDR Sensor Movement

Components Used

Component Specification Quantity

Arduino Nano  1 

USB Cable  For Programming 1 

Switch  SPDT 1 

Switch Momentary 1 

Resistors 10K Ohm 3 

LDR Sensor  2 



Servo Motor 9g 1 

Power Source 9 or 12 Volt 1 

PCB Copper Clad/Zero PCB

To Be Continued-Ed
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Light Conversation: The Heliograph: From the History Net-By Steven Trent Smith  (Submitted in by Craig ZS5CD)

Continued: Part 2

Down in Arizona the U.S. Army had been fighting the Chiricahua Apaches on and off since 1861. Finally in March 1886, it looked 
as though their leader, Geronimo, was on the verge of surrendering to Brigadier General George Crook, but instead, he and his 
warriors melted back into the mountain fastnesses to resume marauding. Having spent four years unsuccessfully trying to 
subjugate the Apaches, General Crook asked to be relieved of command, and the army ordered a reluctant Nelson Miles to replace
him.

Miles, now a brigadier general, arrived in Arizona in April and immediately began organizing his campaign. Key among his plans 
was the creation of a vast network of heliographic stations—27 of them spanning nearly 800 air miles in a comma-shaped area 
some 200 miles east to west and 140 miles north to south. To equip these, Miles called in a lot of favors at the signal corps, which 
sent him 34 sets scrounged from army bases coast to coast. He established his heliograph observation posts on mountain peaks, 
each manned by three operators guarded by several soldiers. The parties were provisioned with a 30-day supply of food and water.
With the aid of telescopes, the signaling parties “could identify movements at a distance of 25 miles,” according to U.S. Army 
historian Bruno Rolak. Their reports were flashed back to Miles’s headquarters at Fort Huachuca in southern Arizona.

There, the general gathered his forces—5,000 soldiers and 600 Indian scouts—and issued General Field Orders No. 7: “The chief 
objective of the troops will be to capture or destroy any band of hostile Apache Indians found in this section of country.” On May 5 a
column led by Captain Henry W. Lawton marched out of the fort to the strains of “The Girl I Left Behind Me.”

It was a month before the army made contact with Geronimo’s warriors. And that contact—to Miles’s immense satisfaction—was a 
direct result of a sighting by a heliograph station, which flashed the report back to headquarters. The general then used the sun 
telegraph to route Lawton’s troops toward the Apache raiders. The battle was joined on June 6, when the soldiers overran a 
Chiricahua camp, capturing 19 horses and a large supply of dried meat while the Indians fled on foot.

Throughout that summer of 1886 infantry and cavalry units crisscrossed the mountains and valleys in relentless pursuit of 
Geronimo. Their successes were achieved in part because of the presence of the heliograph network. Unlike the Jowakis, the 
Apaches were well aware of the significance of the brilliant flashes (they had used shiny metal themselves for many years) and 
began to avoid places they knew Miles had set up observation posts. Still, as the season wore on, the two sides skirmished nearly 
every day. Slowly, the army managed to confine Geronimo and his band to a small sector near the Mexican border. Trapped in a 
hopeless situation, the warrior surrendered his forces to General Miles on September 4, 1886, at Skeleton Canyon. Thus ended 
one of the bloodiest chapters in the long Indian Wars.

Miles attributed much of his campaign’s success to the heliograph. Modern historians say that the general exaggerated the 
instrument’s role in subduing the Indians. In a memoir Miles wrote, he recalled that when he showed the sun telegraph to 
Geronimo, the old chief “was struck with awe and amazement.” Historian Odie B. Faulk believed that the cagey Apache’s awe was 
simply an act, and that as far the heliograph was concerned, “not a single battle resulted from its use”; it was merely “an expensive 
toy.”

In Miles’s defense, historian Rolak has noted that over 2,200 mirror messages were transmitted in Arizona alone, including reports 
on troop movements, supplies, and weather. “The prestige and importance of military signal communications increased 
considerably…thanks to the heliograph.”

The U.S. Army deployed heliographs with great success throughout the end of the 19th century, most notably during the Spanish-
American War. But a new century brought a new technology that eclipsed the power of the sun—radio waves. Use of the 
heliograph for field signaling died out, though during World War II handheld helios were used by downed flyers to signal their 
positions to rescuers. The instruments found peacetime uses as well. In the early 20th century the U.S. Forest Service equipped its
remote lookout stations with heliographs. For over half a century they relayed reports of wildfires to less remote stations with 
telephone connections.

As to the British, following the success of the mirrors on the Jowaki Expedition, the army set up very effective heliograph networks 
during the Second Afghan campaign (1878–1880) and the Zulu War (1879). During the Second Boer War (1899–1902), both sides 
made extensive use of sun telegraphs. Though little used after World War I, heliographic equipment was kept on hand by the Royal
Corps of Signals into the 1960s.
Today, dedicated amateur heliographers, using homebuilt and antique instruments, gather to flash messages of good cheer, just 
for the fun of it. Sir Henry Mance would have been proud.-End
________________________________________________________________________________________________________



 

HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INFORMATION

MEETINGS

The Club currently holds its monthly meetings at the New Germany Sports Club, 2 Harvey Road, New Germany 3620, just past the
traffic circle on Campbell Road, on the 3rd Tuesday of the month, starting at 19h00 for 19h30. Refreshments are available at club
prices. 
Swap Shop held on last Saturday of month at the New Germany Nature Reserve, access from Gilbert Drive off Mountain Ridge
Road, starting at 10h30. Talk-in facilities on the Repeater frequency (145.625Mhz)

The Committee holds its meetings on the second Tuesday of every month starting at 18h00.

BULLETINS
The Club’s weekly bulletin is broadcast every Sunday morning at 07h45 on the Highway repeater(145.625Mhz). 
The KZN Hamnet bulletin can be heard on the HARC repeater (145.625Mhz) every Sunday morning at 07h00 . 

The S.A.R.L weekly bulletin (in English) is relayed onto the Durban repeater (145.650Mhz) at 08h30 on a Sunday morning.

AMATEUR RADIO NETS. 
The Kwa-Zulu/Natal Net, of long-standing starts at 06h00 on a frequency of 7.055 MHz. in winter and 3.650Mhz. in summer and
continues until 07h40. Colin ZS5CF hosts the net from 06h00 & Gary Potgieter (ZS5NK)-takes over later on.

Interest Group nets are conducted in the evenings. They are:- 
Mondays 19h30 AR-Newsline and WIA News, made possible by Brad/ZS5Z and hosted by Dave/ZS5HN
Tuesdays 19h30 DMR-ZA Net ; 20h00 ‘ish’– 6m Net by Justin/ZS5KT – linking in with the CTARC Net 
Wednesdays 19h30 Hamnet Indaba hosted by Keith/ZS5WFD on the last Wednesday of Month –Weekly informal net on all  
other Wednesdays
Thursdays 19h30 Technical  net – Alternatively by Colin/ZS5CF & John/ZS5JF
Fridays 19h30 Ladies Net, hosted by Val/ZS5VAL
Saturdays Vacant -Remember the World DMR Net at 18h00 local on TG91
Sundays      06h00     See AMATEUR RADIO NETS just above
Sundays 07h45 HARC Sunday Bulletin; Europe’s DMR Net TG92 @ 21h00CAT

The SARL Presidents Net can be heard on the evening on Sundays on the 145.650MHz repeater whenever the Intecnet is 
scheduled by Hans/ZS6AKV. Licensed Amateur Radio Operators are invited to join in.

HIGHWAY HOTLINE NEWSLETTER.
This newsletter is published every month and distributed by email and available on the H.A.R.C Website.  The editor is Tony
Mayall/ZS5GR Telephone (031) 708-3078,   Email address is  hotline@harc.org.za, and physical address is 71 Dilkoosh Road,
Northdene, 4093.

INTERNET WEB SITE ADDRESSES.
SOUTH AFRICAN RADIO LEAGUE :  http://www.sarl.org.za
HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB.  http://www.harc.org.za  The Webmaster is Brad Phillips (ZS5Z).
E-MAIL  ADDRESS OF THE CLUB.  harc@harc.org.za
HARC Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/298581387576/

APRS An APRS digi ZS0PMB-7 operates in the Durban area on 144.800Mhz from the Bluff. The digi is maintained by Shaun/ZR5S
from MARC. Mobile AND Base stations should use WIDE3-3 or WIDE1-1,WIDE2-2 for their Beacon path. Mobile beacon rates
should be at about 1min intervals, while home stations should be set at 20min.VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO ATTEND
ALL OUR FUNCTIONS. 
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